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1. DAY Arrival 
   Arrival to Rostock. We are accommodated in the hotel in 
Rostock. The night watchman leads you with uniform through the 
Eastern old town, the oldest part of the city (approx. 1,5 hours 
walking tour). Dinner at the hotel.  
 
2. DAY City Tour & Free time 
   After the rich breakfast there will be time on your own for 
instance in shop Calles When you made all shopping there is 
possibility to visit city centre – the whole city centre is beautiful 
and interesting with museums, medieval houses and modern 
shops. You have free time for shopping and to get the impression 
of the atmosphere in Rostock, and also to see some of the famous 
places and sight. Afternoon we will go by a bus to Schwerin to visit 
the most romantic castle in region. Dinner at the hotel. 
   
3. DAY Departure 
   Time on your own for another shopping or we can recommend 
taking the tram to the coastal town of Warnemünde, a seaside 
resort and district of Rostock with long sandy beaches and nice 
taverns, and also one of the world's busiest cruise ports. Departure 
home in the late afternoon. 
   

ACCOMMODATION INFO 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 

GENERAL INFO  

S 

 

 ACCOMMODATION EXAMPLES 

Accommodation: 

 2 nights in double room, HB 
 

Shop and stroll in the once a significant Hanseatic city 
Rostock is a charming town by the Baltic Se in the north German state 

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern on the Warnow River. Once a significant 

Hanseatic trading city, Rostock today attracts visitors with almost a 

millennia of intriguing history, an appealing white-sand beach and a 

picture-perfect harbour. It is also home to one of the oldest universities in 

the world, the University of Rostock, founded in 1419. 

 Price is based on a group of 50 people in low season 
 Price is per person per stay in double room 
 Single supplement on request 

Prices are informative and based on availability. Program can be 
modified according to your requirements or budget. Send us your 
travel dates to reservations@codan-agentura.com and we will 
prepare fixed offer. 
 
 

Package price is based on a stay in at least 3-star hotel. 
All nights are in Rostock at one hotel. 
We can of course offer hotels in different category or location. 
Hotel example: Hotel die Kleine Sonne 3* 

Bus trip – price excl. local transport 
Price from 

110 €  
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